
1car-go of goodwill 

on Atlantic crossing 
By a Staff Reporter 

MANY of the boats in th~ Cape-to-Rio race represent the last word in the yacht · 
designer's skill. Built from the latest light-weight materials, they have been · 

designed' for shee·r speed on ·the high seas - to capture every ounce of w ind power 
. with a minimum of drag or water resistance. 

Eve.n the propellors of their 
· auxiliary engines t:old away like 

neatlng against the wind is kept 
to a minimum. 

Pretoria entry in tlie big race, .under .sail during 
trials off Breskens, Holland. 

sharks' fins when not in use. 'The Cape-to-Rio race could 
be downhill all the way. For 
yachtsmen, the urge to take 
part is irresistible.' 

· But a handful of. Cape-to-Rio 
Yachts are from a·n earlier era 
when today's· techniques and 
·materials were not available. 
Solid, reliable, sturdy old-timers, 
their presence in the race is 
rather like having pre-war 
Hupmobiles pitted against 
modern Grand Prix' racers. 

Elegance's owner, Mr. Kruger, 
will be in the race - but not in 
Elegance. He is a crew member of 
Golden City, the Johannesburg 
yacht at present shaping up in 
Durban. 

Handicapping will help to 
balance the odds, of course, and 
some of the old-timers may yet 

But he will no doubt be wishing 
the old-timer well in the biggest 
adventure of her life. 

The race organisers are still I 
waiting to hear from Alain 

show the upstart newcome1·s 
thing or two. 

Displacement 

a GHcksman, the French yachting 
journalist who wrote recently to 
say he might not be able to 
bring his ketch, Raph, to Cape 
Town. 

Glicksman added, however, One of these veterans is 
Elegance, the fine did cape Town
based ketch · owned by Dqug 
Kruger of Preofia. Elegance is a1 
displacement boat (19 tons) '. 
launched 34 years ago and 
designed by Mr. Norman Ross who, 
at 81, is still one of the keenest 
members of the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club. 

that Corio!an, the sloop owned 
by his friend, Christian de Galea, 
might be available. Much would 
depend on Coriolan's performance 
in the Middle Sea Race, a Medi
terranean event held last month. 

She will be skippered in the 
race by Alan Gregory of Cape 

Coriolan, in fact, came second 
in the Middle Sea event with 
Glicksman as skipper. 

Glicksman competed in the 
sole transatlantic race against 
Bruce Dalling in 1968. 

Town, who has chosen his crew ~---~
of . six from men with deep-sea 
sailing experience. 
Gregory and bis boys are 

spending their week-ends in the 
Table Bay yacht basin working 
on Elegance, helping her to ·live 
up to her name. 

A lot of water · ha9 flowed 
under her bows down the years 
so she doesn't gleam as much as 
the newer boats. But when the 
race starts on January 16, 1971, 
she will be as pretty a sight 
as. any of the o..-.t.-h.,e .. rs;;;. _ _.. __ _ 

Fishing 
Her designer, Mr. Hoss, said: 

'She . will make it across the 
South Atlantic to Rio. But 
remember, she was designed.many 
years ago for things like fishing , 
- · in rough weather.' 

A previous owner, Mr. Sonny 
Taylor, used her often for 
tunny fishing, frequently off 
Cape Po~t. But Elegance ~as 

1 done some Jong · hauls, one · of 
them a return trip to Lourenco 
Marques a ·Jew years back. 
Elegance is a well-known \joat 

and will carry a fund of goodwill 
with her when she points her 
nose west in January. Among the 
V.I.P.s who have sailed in her 
is Mr. Ben Schoeman, Minister 0f 
Transport. 

Although Elegance lacks the 
racing appeal of top-liners such 
as Stormkaap, Jakaranda, Golden 
City, Pen Duick III, and Ocean 
Spirit, adventurers have been 
queuing up to join her crew. Un- · 
fortunately for ,. them, Alan 
Gregory a~ready- has his final 
list. 

.· Feverish ' 
What 1s the draw? What is the 

reason for the • feverish desire to 
take part in a long ocean race 
with all its discomfort and hard 
work?' _ 

Ala:n Gregory has an ~wer: 
'Ev~ yachtsman dreams bout 
a "downhill" sail woen th wind . ' 




